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The Turks of New York City say

that tho Sultan is tired of trying to
reform his empire, and means to nb-
dicato and givo somo other fellow a

charico.

The English Government never of¬
fered a reward for the discoyery of
perpetual motion, maintains tho New
York Advertiser. Sir Isaac Newton
proved the utter fallacy of such a sup¬
position._
Judge notes that in Kansas a womnn

who wants to vote needn't give her
age to the registry ; she morely testi¬
fies that she is over twenty-one. Thus
there will bo more votes and less per¬
jury in Kansas."

Tho Improved Industrial Dwelling
Company of London accommodates
40,000 persons in its house?. It is
claimed that its system has reduced
the tenement death-rate from forty to
only eleven in a thousand.

Tho fortune of tho Rothschilds has
often been mentioned in print, but
tho Paris Signal gives some new and
interesting information about it. Ac¬

cording to this authority, the total
wealth of the Rothschild family at the
present time nraonnts to $2,000,000,-
000, of which the French branch pos¬
sesses S200,000,000. In 1875 they had
less than half this sum, showing that
their fortune had doubled in eighteen
years. In 1800 the grandfather of the
present generation of Rothschilds had
nothing, his fiuancial 6tics?ss begin¬
ning after the battle of Waterloo. It
is estimated that in 19G5 their fortnuc
will, if continuing to grow as hereto¬
fore, amount to the stupendous sum

of SOO,000.000,000. The interest of
this capital would be sufficient to sus¬

tain 37,000,000 people, that is, tho
entire present population of France.

The trolley has everywhere come tr.

stay, notwithstanding the long and
bitter fight against it, and even in

Brooklyn, whero it has had an excep¬
tional record in the destruction of

life, it is a necessity, declares the
New York Independent. "The feel¬
ing against the trolley in Brooklyn has
risen so high that a great mass meet¬
ing was held to give o~-".-->- t~ it.

Th« leonie JKi?

The bicycle epidemic is sweeping
over the whole country, states the
Chicago Record. In many cities the
bicycle has inaugurated a serious
rivalry with thc street car, and in
Denver the effect has been so unmis¬
takable that tho local street railway
compauy had to cut thc wages of its

employes in order to meet tho great
reduction in the income. Tho daily
receipts of the car lines in Denver
havo never been so low and that tho
drop is caused partly by thc introduc¬
tion of bicycles is beyond a doubt.
On wet days, when the wheels cunuot
be riddcD, tho receipts of each car arc

invariably over S30 a day. As soou as

the stress dry off the receipts drop
down frilly one-half. Formerly thc
large crowd of invalids and pleasure-
seekers which is constantly ponriug
into Denver would take thc cars ont to
the suburbs for their daily outing.
Now the wheel is used insten !. It is
estimated that during tho last year
4000 wheels have been sold in tho

city by local dealers, besides tho large
number shipped in by individuals.
The estimate of 10,000 wheels in use

is probably extremely low. Each of
these wheels will take out of tho
pocket of the street railway company
twenty or thirty cents a day. Taking
the low estimate of twenty cents a day
for tho 10,000 wheels tho amount
would reach S2000 a day, orS~30,000 a

year. The contingency which has

presented itself in such definite shape
in Denver will have to be met by
street-car companies in many other

cities, and instead of being abated
this source of deprivation of revenue

is likely to become more formidablo,
especially during tho summer months.

Au Aztec Human Sacrifice.

Nothing could be more dreadful
than tho extent to which human sacri¬
fice entered into the religious observ¬
ance of the Aztecs beforo their con¬

quest by tho Spanish pioneers. The
chronicles of tho Conquistadores
abound in ghastly descriptions of tho
huge teocallis or sacrificial pyramids
on which human lives were offered up
by thousands to appease thc cruel
gods-ferocious looking idols invent¬
ed by the crafty priest. In somo of
them they found vast piles of skulls
and bones, mute evidence of the
bloody tragedies which had been en¬

acted no one knows how many desolate
centuries before the light of civiliza¬
tion dawned.
In the narrative of Bernai Diaz del

Castillo, one of Cortez's soldiers, he
speaks of seeing 6iich things in tho
teooalli3 in tho City of Mexico as were

simply appalling. On tho sacrificial
stones he saw human hearts and piles
of bones, and clotted blood was every-
vhere. As many as 500 victims in a

day are said to have fallen beneath tho
knives of the priests with indescriba¬
ble atrocities of mutilation.-Phila¬
delphia Press.
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A Wontlcrful Apparat tis "Which Pleas¬
ures a Runner's Kouction Time

-New Sclf-rropcIIItig;
Vehicle.

ONE of tho busiest departments
of Yulo University is the
psychological deportment,
over which Professor E. W.

Scripture presides. Some uew inven¬
tion or apparatus is developed there
every little while, and tho world won¬
ders ut |ho ingenuity of the device.
Professor Scripture has given a repre¬
sentative of tho tho New York Times
thc particulars of au arrangement just
contrived for measuring a runner's
reaction time. It will bu of great in¬
terest to the world of sports. In dis¬
cussing tho device, Professor Scrip¬
ture said :

"Everybody loses time. It takes
time to think and timo to act. If

MEASURING A RUNNI

somebody touches you with a hot
poker or a lighted cigarette, a certain
period of timo elapses before you aro

able to jerk your hand away. If some
one touches your hand, it takes time
for the impression of heat to pass up
the sensory nerve in the arm, through
the spinal cord, into the brain. It
takes «MN -

"

«r

apphod to too sicin ana you couiu
feel, and yet there would bo no timo
timo for tho coal to burn the 6kin.
The length of the reaction time is in

many cases a very important factor.
In the runner it must bo mado very
stort. In the whale it is very con¬

venient that thc time is extremely
long. The sailor ;an drivo his har¬
poon into tho whale. It takes so

long for tho impulse to run up and
buck the loog nerves iu the whale that
tho sailor has time to get his boat out
of tho woy before the whalo strikes
with his tail.

"In ruuning sprint races, it is very

TIIE NEW AMERICAN-MAI

important to save even the fifth of a

second. It lins been proved by ex¬

periment that the time which elapses
between the firing of the starter's pis¬
tol and thc actual starting of the run¬

ner is l:>ng cDough to influence thc
winning of a race. This is thc run¬

ner's reaction time. The sound strikes
his ear, the nervous impulse goes to
tho brain, tho braiu process must oc¬

cur, und then the impulses must go
out to his legs. Tho reaction time of
n runner may vnry from one-sixth to
one-third of a second. Thc stop¬
watches record in fifths of a second.
So that tho quick man may gain
enough from his reaction timo to just
win thc race.
"Au arrangement for measuring a

runner's reaction timo down to tho
thousandth of a second, as shown in
the picture, has been contrived in the
Yale Laboratory. Tho starter's pis¬
tol is arranged so that an electric con¬

tact is broken when thu piaf ol goc3 oft'.
A thread is attached to the right foot
of the runner, as eau bo seen iu the
figure in tho picture. This thread
breaks an electric contact thc mo¬

ment the runner starts. Each of these
electric cou Inc.s makos n innrk ou a

smoked cy lit der iu such a way tim*
the lima which has elapsed between
the first contact and the second can be
measured."

A New Sclf-I'ropellins; Vehicle.

The latest nud apparently most
practical self-propelling vehicle yet
produced in this country hus just been
perfected at Springfield, Mass., after
three years of experimentation. This
improved motor cm ringe is daily trav¬

ersing tLe roadways of Western Mas¬
sachusetts. The total weight u COU

pounds. Tho wheels tire rubber-tired
aud run on "ball bcaringe.
The front wheels turn on thoir own

pivot located in the hub, tho axle be¬
ing firmly held by tho side bars. The
lever in front wholly controlls the
carriage. The lateral movement turns
tho wheels, tho vertical motion starts
and stops tho vehicle, changes its rato
of speed and also reverses its move¬

ment, driving it backward when de¬
sired. Tho lever connections all have
ball joints, which eau never becomo
loose and causo Jost motion. A brako
drum of peculiar construction is placed
nuder thc scat and connected with a

thumb button located at the front
corner of the 6cat. By pressing tho
thumb upon this button tho carriage,
if running twelvo miles an hour, cnu

bo stopped within a distanco of four
feet.
The variable speed ranges from

three to sixteen miles an hour, tho
normal raivS being thrco, six and ton
miles. To obtain these different rates
thc motor does not change its speed.
The increase is made in tho gearing,
which is alternately rawhide and iron
and runs quito still. To obtain a

SITS REACTION TIME.

greater speod than ton miles an hour,
the pressing of the button at tho front
of the seat will increase tho speed of
the motor. The mechanism runs upon
ball bearings wherever possiblo, and
otherwise metaline bearings aro used,
rendering oiling unnecessary.

Ouo-lOlU Vu 01 u ueii« uiitttwi àuU|<i>ij
can be carried sufficient for 150 mtles
and can readily bo replenished at any
town en route.
Tho motor has proved entirely reli¬

able, having been run several weeks on
a test, and shows no variation in power
or speed. It is simple, will cost but
little to ruu, and is applicable to busi¬
ness as well as pleasure purposos.

A Puzzler From Japan.
Tho Japanese aro very ingenious

about inventing puzzles. Here is ono
that a reader of tho Pathfinder in one

)E IIORSELESS VEHICLE.

of the raissionar}- schools of thc old
capital of Japan, tho beautiful city of
Kioto, contributes. First cut a pioco
of paper, or better still, cardboard,
threo inches square, and out of the
upper left-hand oorner cut a pieoo out
just ono inch square, as shown in the
upper diagram. Thon cut tho re«

maindor on the dotted lines, dividing
it up into three pieces.
Tho puzzlo is to rearrange these

threo pieces so ns to niako a perfect
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A JAPANESE PUZZLE.

square. By looking at tho lower
ligure you will seo how it is doue, but
try it on your frieuds and they aro

pretty sure to find it a difficult matter,

An Odd Fester Father. ^
"Bob" lives in n very comfortable

way out on Warwick boulevard, in
Kansas City. He is a water spaniel
and one of the fattest dogs in town-
and he is not such a heavy eater. Ho
is simply so good natured that ho gets
fat on nothing but a good conscience
and nn even temper, says the Star.
At "Bob's" home aro many chick¬

ens, and they all look up to "Bob" as

their foster father. A queer friend
for a chicken is a big, fat wpter span¬
iel, but the chickens don't care what
or who he is, ho isjust"Bob"tothero.
There is a brood of motherless chicks
who aro seldom away from him if they
can help it. When ho lies down they
climb upon his back, which is so

broad as to resemble tho big, Hat pad
on the back of a circus horse. They
crawl upon his hoad nnd peck at his
cars. Ho docs not shake them off, and
they hang on tight wheu he walks
slowly around t.He yard in his lazy
way. When he tts down they nestle
'iu near his paws, and he will remain
motionless there for a half hour at a

time.
The motherless brood aro getting to

,bo big fellows now, but they have not

\\ Ml ((IiiH
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OLD "BOB" AND HTS FRIENDS.

deserted him, although a brood of
younger chickens have come up to
climb his back and peck at his tongue
and the end of his nose. It is aston¬
ishing to seo the care and gentleness
of the old fellow when the chickens
are near him.

Driving Nails hy Machinery.
An automatic nail-driver is a late

invention. It is arranged with slides
wKi/»ri th©

"Folks call me lazy," said Si Shork-
er, without going to tho trouble to
tako his pipo ont of his mouth to say
it, "becauso I let tho women folks
split tho wood ; but'tain't booauso I'm
lazy. Not a bit on't. It's simply
becauso I can't bear to waste my time
nnd energy in the ueeloss labor of
lifting the ax over my head. 'Taint
no use, you seo; don't accomplish
nothin'. lt's only the down strokes
that count. I wouldn't mind them so

if they could bo put in without tho
up strokes. But tho women folks,
they don't mind loss o' time or wasto
o' effort. There ain't nothin praoti-
.cal about women."-Boston Tran¬
script.

Will »Sleep Out» Ito Blore.
Last week a wandoring Italian, who

had beeu sontencod by sorno of our
.tender-hearted rural justicos of tho
¡peace to a fortnight's imprisonment
¡for tho peouliar British crime of
¡"sleeping out, "came out of jail home¬
less and penniless and, being unable
jto find shelter, deliberately strippe'd
;himself and lay down and froze to
'death.-Loudon Truth.

Oldest Trees in Existence.
Tho throe yows at Fountains Abbey.

England, aro at least 1200 yoar.s oid,
land beneath thom the founders of
itho abbey sat in 1132. There are no

fanions oaks that rival any yew in'
ago.-Boston Traveller.

in Amusing Mistake,
Tho King of Wurtemburg recently

bestowed a generous donation on the
town of Güttingen, where ho studied
as a young man, and this has recalled
an amusing mistake which occurred
when he went to pay his first formal
call on the head of tho collogo. The
professor was engrossed at tho mo¬

le INO OF WrRTEMRURO.

ment in the list of names of those
poorer students-natives of Güttin¬
gen-who obtained freo meals while
attending the university, when
"Prince Wilhelm of Wurtemburg"
was annonuccd, uni', being very deaf,
only enught the last word, "Wurtem-
burg.'.' He therefore merely glanced
up un instant to eye the intruder with
a frowu, and thou continued his occu¬

pation with the testy observation,
"Strangers aro not entitled to free
meals I"

jPBESSY EIXÏN6&
NECIC GARNITURE, BELTS AND

CUFFS FOR SUM31ER USE.

Costumes AU Have a Touch of
White About Them Some¬

where .- Points In
Millinery.

IT is the enstom of some people to
f have-their frocks made with no

trimming ond to embellish them
after they havo put them on.

To this end, writes Margery Daw,
in the New York Press, they make a

variety of lace, silk and Hamburg
decoration?, which thoy put away
nicely in the chiffonier drawers. I
say: "nicely" because if they are

thrown in indiscriminately .they be¬
come unfit for tho purpose of decora¬
tion.
The wardrobe of ono lady, a young

matron, contains a number of swivel
ginghams, which are fasteood without
trimming beyond tho blouse- front
which one sees everywhere.
The object inhnvingso many changes

in trimming is not only that the whole
effects may bc varied, but that tbe
touches of white may be laundered
without doing over tho entire cos¬
tume. Every costume does havo a

toutíh of whito about it somewhere, by
the .way-

White pongeo silk with the narrow¬

est of black satin baby ribbons forms
a yoko and frill particularly made to
wear with the sky blue gingham.
Dead white Swiss muslin and white

embroidery and inserting form an¬

other yoko and ruffle, and a tight col¬
lar áud cuff arrangement. The latter
fasten with link buttons.
Whito cambric finished simply with

hemstitching makes a collar and cuff
eet. : It is the fashion to be able to do
fancy stitches, and a thrifty womau

could.make a number of sots of theso
in her otherwise idle moments.
The prettiest collar is made of whito

muslin and butter colored guipure.
This might bo worn with silk waists
as well as with wash dresses.
The newest belt is covered with

snake skin. The head is adjustable,
as were those of tho fur boas. It is
j_

¿«5ú*u«j.á »uu mercuries on nats mat

many a mild mannered womau looks
in profile like a savage on thc warpath,
and ono expects hor to out with a

tomaha'wk any minute. But despite
this, somo of tho dauticst hats, are

among those thus adorned, and tho
effect thus producod is enough to
stainp tho hat as new. Tako tbe hat
pictured hore, for example ; no one

wonld think for a moment that it was

not fresh from a stylish milliner, and

HANDSOME SUMMER HAT.

that, surely, is a recommendation. It
consists of an oblong straw band-in
somo models it is a square piece-that
is worn well back on tho head. It is
garnished toward the back with a

spangled chiffon butterfly supported
on eaoh side by two spangled quills.
Then a roso with buds and foliage is

placed on each sido toward the front,
and a little fall of black Chantilly
Jaco hangs on either side oí tho hair
in back. The straw foundation can be
of any color, and the same is truo of
tho roses.
Another form of pointed feather

trimming to become greatly elaborated
is the once simple mercury wing. Now
these airy affairs uro very loug and
narrow and aro mounted on wiro,
whioh sets tho wine: almost free from
contact with tho hat, giving au added
dolicaoy and airiness to tho offoct. A

pair of thoso wings set lightly apirt
with the long pointed pinions directed
fiom each other ornaments eithor side
of many a hat; or a bunch of thom,
none touching, and with tho long
pointed feather of the chief piuion set
at any desired angle, makes au up-to-
date finish for a tiny close straw that
offers no other feature to attract the

eye.
Leghorn hats trimmed with a wil¬

derness of stiff bows and pushed into
several combinations of the "cocked
hat" are much worn and are highly
commendable for warm weather. A
maid iu a pale «reen cotton shirt v.aist
worn with a white duck skirt and a

Leghorn hat all bright with pale green
grasses is a comforting sight of a hot

day.
Thc newest variety of the hat sailor,

which always absorbs special atteu-
tion tho moment tho sun shines with

any (legree of enthusiasm, hos a high
crown and a broad brim, and is to bo
found in Fannma of a most pleasing
quality.
Another excellent variety of tho

Panama hat takes the form of a boat
shape, is trimmed with quills and rib¬
bon. This latter has the brim lined
with black Panama, in an eminently
becoming fashion. But such hats ar9

not alone in their attractive simplici¬
ty in tho millinery department hero.
A delightful hat for a young girl is

mado of Leghorn, simply trimmed
with largo doublo bows of white and
yellow areophane.

SITUS IN PARASOLS.
The more stylish among the useful

parasols of the seasou are made of
grog grain 6ilk, in a solid color, with
a stumpy, natural wood handlo. Or
of stripod or checked silk, woven ia
crepo designs.

BLACK SATIN SUNSHADE LINED WITS COL¬

ORED LACE.

Fanoifnl ones nie of chiffon and
lace. Expensive things they are, too.
Fit only for luxurious carriage or

garden party uso. A particularly
frail, though ornamental, affair is of
white chiffon over whito silk. Tho
outer cover is jet spangled, and the
long handle bears a jaunty bow of
black and white satin ribbon.
lu illustration is a desirable black

satin sunshade, li.'-ed with colored lace.

f- Dc

dispensed with, they will bo more
elaborate thau ever. A novelty is
now known as. tho Worth waist, and
is made of plaid silk in large bars of
plain or bright colors, or in genuine
Scotch plaids.
One peculiar featuro about it is a

breadth of the silk being drawn about
the body, one selvage being gathered
below a yoke. It is then shirred
around tho waist to wear without a

belt, and falls in a full, short frill on
tlie hips, the other sclvago serving as

a G nish.
Tho yoke is of plain, cream-colored

silk, cmbroidcro.l iu open oyelettod
pattern, and the sleeves are of the
plaid silk, reaching only just below
the elbow.
Brocades in dolicato colors and

sninll patterns make lovely waists,
and green taffeta bodices are of tho
clouded, all-over designs, or mottled
in spots of irregular shape. White
satin waists have black stripes, the
spaces being powdered with chine
blossoms, violets or rosebuds.

TWENTY BUTTON GLOVES.

Gloves are a subject of magnitude,
Fourbuttou cream, innocent of any
but a plain self-colored stitching down
the back, mcot our ordiuary require¬
ments; but, alas! the olbow sleeve is
making its appearance, and as glove
and sleeve must meet, twenty-bntton
length arc called into requisition. Tho
newest thing to keep these in their
pince is a garter rouud the top of the
arm. I saw some charming ones in
the Palais Boyale composed of a tiny
white ribbon having jeweled studs and
buckle. Believe rac, they aro truly
desirable possessions.
Four-button glace gloves in tan and

modes with wide stitching, either self-
colored or black, aro the general
clio ce for everyday wear, and are dis¬
placing the russet shades so much
worn during tho winter. Long, loose
mousquotaires of suede iu paarl, whito
nod very faint gray are worn with thc
dcmi-sleeves for evening and garden
parties. The gloves should meet the
sleeves, it being very ¿bad form to
show a band of tho naked arm be¬
tween.

TO MAKE (¡OWNS STAND OUT.

Every kind of contrivance is resort¬
ed to iu order to make gowns stand
out enough, and not too much. One
of the most successful plans nt the
back of tbo waist is a couple of box
pleats of French cauvn«, covored with
the same material, tho two pleats sido
by side, about four iuchei deep and
sewn into the waistband. This pre¬
vents uudue stiffness. A narrow steel
in the hem of certain skirts is excel¬
lent, too.

VEILS OF INVISIBLE TULLE.
Veils ure made of invisible tulle,

with large velvet or chenille spots;
the prettiest uro tho cream colored
Brussels or Aleucuti net with a pattern
on, sometimes in maize silk. Those
made of colored net tu match the bon¬
net are bot half so becoming to tho
face and complexion as the white or

back.
^^^^^

Franco producen about 80S,OOO
tons of finished iron ore a year. The
ore for it is largely drawn from Al-
geriu, Spain. Elba and Sardinia,

Are you taking SIMMONS LIVER REG¬
ULATOR, the "KING OF LIVER MEDI¬
CINES?" That is what our readers
want, and nothing but that. It is the
same old friend to which the old folks
pinned their faith and were never dis¬
appointed. But another good recom¬

mendation for it is, that it is BETTER
THAN PILLS, never gripes, never weak¬
ens, but works in such an easy and
natural way, just like nature itself, that
relief comes quick and sure, and one

feels new all over. It never fails.
Everybody needs take a liver remedy,
and everyone should take only Sim¬
mons Liver Regulator.
Be sure you get it. The Red Z

is on the wrapper. J. H. Zeilin&
Co., Philadelphia.

HE DISCOVERED THE CURVE

The Player Who Caused a Revolution
in Baseball.

It is said that a Brooklyn man,
Arthur Cummings, a member of the
Amateur Stars in 18G7, was tho dis¬
coverer of the curve that has revolu¬
tionized baseball and made it so

largely a pitcher's game. Murnane,
member of the famous old Boston
team of 1877, says that Cummings
became a professional about 1872,
and pluyed In the Hartford. Cincin¬
nati and other clubs until 1878, when
he retired from pitching.
He was of light build, and bore the

nickname "Candy." He stood 5 feet
8, and had a remarkably long arm

and long fingers.
"Cummings," said Murnane, "was

one of the few men to this day who
could make a ball curve with a

pendulum or underhand swing, and
his curve was the widest I ever saw.
"For the last seven years after this

discovery Mr. Cum mine's i'**"1 t-h>

_«»/ gee the
natl to curve.

" 'Purely accidental,' said he. 'I
never heard of such a thing, and
couldn't believe my own eyes at first.

" 'I was pitching to some boys in
the open lots outside of Brooklyn,
where I lived, one afternoon, and
noticed the bait would work away
from their bats. I was pitching
easy, for in those days you were

obliged to keep your arm straight.
" 'The idea came to mo that by

snapping tho ball with the wrist I
could get it to sail away from the
batter. When I went home that
night I commenced to think about
what effect the twisting of a pitched
ball would have, abd went out the
next clay to show some friends what
I had discovered, and, to my as¬

tonishment, tho ball would go per¬
fectly straight, and I wont homo
that night disgusted.

" 'In two or three days I went out
again and found I could get the eame
curve as the first day, and after ex¬

perimenting for a while I learned
that the wind was blowing slightly
against tho ball as on the first day,
and that a fastball would not curvo

as woll as one thrown in at a medium
pace.

" 'I worked on the secret the rest
of that season, and tho next spring
had all the local amateur clubs after
me.'

"Mr. Cummings was at that time
working hard, trying to invent a

coupling for steam cars, and had
about given up the idea of following
baseball as a profession. I have
never heard of this player making
any statement before or since of how
he discovered the way to curve a

baseball, and being thoroughly in¬
terested in tho subject I can re¬

member the description as if it were
made but yesterday."

The Courting of Animals.

This subject seems to prove at¬
tractive to many naturalists. In Vol.
X of tho "Transactions of the Wis¬
consin Academy of Sciences," there
is a highly interesting paper by Mr.
and Mrs. Peckham on the "Courtship
of Certain Spiders." It seems to be
the case that the sharpness of vision
in spiders is accentuated by love. A
male of the Satis pulex was put into
a box in which was a female of the
same species twelve inches away, and
the male "perceived her at once, lift¬

ing his head with an alert and excited
expression, and went bounding to¬
ward her." By experiments it was

proved that this recognition was

really duo to sight. These results
are interesting, because some have af¬
firmed that spiders cannot see nearly
as far as twelve inches. Further ex¬

periments soem to show that spiders
can differentiate color. M. Racovitza,
a Roumanian naturalist, has been
studying the courting and marriage
customs of the octopus, and in a re¬

cent number of the "Archives do
Zoologie Experiméntalo" he gives us

some of his observations. It is sat¬
isfactory to know that the octopus
does not, as some have thought, be¬
have brutally in its love'affairs. M.
Racovitza assures us that "there is
nothing more than a courteous flirta¬
tion, " and that the male behaves
with a certain delicacy toward his
companion."

An Ocean Letter-Box.
i A peculiar custom prevails among
'tho skippers and fishermen in Austra¬

lian waters. Theso hardy marines aro

¡often for months at a time away from

TUT. SAILOR'S LKTTEU-DOX.

their homes, cruising to and fro in
search of flab, shell?, coral or sponges.
Away from all communication with
tho civilized world, they have erected
on points of vantage situated near

much frequented ocean highways high
stones, to which they attached an

empty barrel at a convenient hight.
Hero they deposit all letters they wish
lo mail, with money for the postage,
and a pearl or a bit of coral as aroward
for the one collecting this mail. lu
fact, it is nothing less than a letter¬
box on the corner cf tho street. Regu¬
lar steamers passing weekly call at
¿bose of the silent stations that aro

nost patronized, and a system has
been found to leave some mail there,
ill that is required is tho previous
mnoucement at what mailpost letters
ITO to be left, and the heart of tho
lonesome mariner may be gladdened
with news from home every week. A
äpecial tax is now collected for call¬
ing at such points.-Philadelphia
Record.

In Memory ot Unknown Dead.
Tho accompanying cut is a likeness

of a handsome monument to tho mem¬

ory of the unrecognized dead of the
Ashtabuladisaster, which hasjust been
ereoted in Chestnut Grove Cemetery,
Ashtabula, Ohio, lt marks the spot

MONUMENT TO THE CNTVECOONIZED HEAD

OF THE ASIITABCLA DISASTER OF 187G.

where wcro buried tho charred por¬
tions of humanity which were gathered
from the ruins of that terrible disas¬
ter of December 29, 187G, when tho
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern
Railroad bridge, just east of tho sta¬
tion in Ashtabula, sank beneath a

heavily-laden passenger traiu and car¬

ried hundreds of persons to death in
the abyss, eighty-reven feet below tho
track level. The idea of erecting a

monument to tho memory of those who
died on that awful night originated in
tho Knights of Pythias Lodge in Ashta-
bula, anda committee of tho members
brought it out before tho people. It
took three years to rwie the amount
of money needcïl. Tho Lake Shore
road gave S20Û. Tho monument ia ol
New Hampshire granite and built in
obelisk style. It is thirty-two feet in
height and occupies a conspicuous
location in the cemetery, where it can

be seen miles away. On one side oí
the base appear the names of twenty-
five persons 'who wero known to have
perished in tho wreck aud whoso ro¬

maine were presumaoly picked np, but
could not possibly bo identified. On
another side appear tho names of tho
members of tho committee. The front
inscription reads : 1 'To the memory of
the unrecognized dead of the Ashta¬
bula bridge disaster, whoso remains
are buried here." On tho fourth sido
aro thc dates of the disaster and tho
unveiling.

Killed an Otter in His Yan).
On Sunday last, as Mr. Alfred S.

Babylon, Frizzclburg, Carroll Coun¬
ty, was sitting in tho yard of his
home, a largo otter eu tot ed and im¬
mediately attacked his dog, which it
whipped in a few seconds, iu fighting
tho animal stood on its hiud legs, bit¬
ing savagely with its sharp teeth. As
Boon as the dog was whipped tho otter
turned his attention to Mr. Babylon
and attacked him, giving him a hard
fight, in which he foun great diffi¬
culty iu avoiding its teeth, but finally
succeeded iu killing it. It weighed
jtwenty-six pounds, and tho skin,
which is a fine ouc, will bo stuffed and
¡kept ns a trophy. No ono had ever

¡seen an otter around Frizzclburg be¬
fore.-Baltimore (.Md.) Sun.

An Act ol Unusual Bravery.
An unusually bravo deed is that of

nn engineer named Sample, ol tho
British steamer Federal. While in
Champion Bay, Australia, one of tho
water tubes of tho engine burst. It
beiug necessary to stop tho escaping
steam and water, ho stripped, walked
into tho steam and boiling water and
turned it off, being terribly seabird in
the process.-Chicago Times-Herald.

Alliance, Ohio, boasts an eye-wit¬
ness of the battle of Waterloo in the
person o* James JR. G reçu, wu,-) loves
to tell tho story of thu groaS light to
all who caro to hear it iir.it hand.


